A drive down any one of these major Stamford streets can bring many different sights - from a bustling downtown avenue to a quiet tree-lined road. There are 25 here. How many can you find?
In 1640, what could you purchase for 12 coats, 12 hoes, 12 hatchets, 12 glasses, 12 knives, 2 kettles, and 4 fathoms of white wampum?
Seal of the City of Stamford

Stamford's early farming life and industrial pursuit. This represents Stamford.

Stamford was the means of transportation the settlers used. This was sailing.

Stamford was first called the lock city. Stamford, it is from Lancaster.

Stamford: It is Good Times. These are the two different cultures in peaceful times.
Stamford
1641

Steal the Seal and Color it!
LANDMARK TOWER

1. CUT OUT 5 PIECES
2. TAPE SIDES TOGETHER
3. TAPE TOP ON
4. PLACE ON SQUARE MARKED "LANDMARK TOWER"

SIDE

SIDE

TOP

FRONT
CONNECT THE DOTS

Can you find this building in Stamford?